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:dEHDELIAN INID.RITANCE IN \;1li:.AT HYBRIDS
Introduction.
Until the. beginning of the present centry the general opinion was
that bgypt and

~~s opotami a

were the earliest homes of cultivated plants .

Recent translations of the old Chinese recor ds , however, reveal the fact
t rot many of our cultivated plants were grown by the an cient peoples of
China prior to the time of the Lgyptians.
De ttweiler (11) (1914) writes: "TodllY it is admitted--except by
a few--that the original home of the primitive European population, the
Indo-Germans , is not Asia bu t northern Europe, that they developed thier
culture there in the late stone age, and that they then dispersed in their
wanderings to the South and East as f a r as India."
In some of the Swiss ruins Of the ancient Lake Dwellers of the
Neo lithic age have been uncovered evidences of a highly advanced culture and
several varieties of our cultivated plants 2lll0-4000 years B·

c. Among them

were found a short-eared, six-rowed barley, a two-rowed barley, small Lake
Dwelling wheat, a true Binke l wheat, Egyptian or Indian wheat, Emmer, Einkorn,
lJeadow :Jillet, Club :Jil let, and Flax, althou@l this is one of the present
wild types.

In another place the aame varieties plus a few others and what

appeared to be apple seeds were found.

~e

thing seems evident, that is,

some of our cultivated crops were grown by ancient peoples long before the;\'
made any record of it.
HIS?ORY AND JJEVJ'LOP:.'ENT OF CEE ART OF PLANT BREEDDTG ,tllD THE
DISCOV!CRY OF SEXUALI'l'Y AND SEXUAL PROCESSES IN PLANTS.
The art of plant breeding has had a long and practical experimental
development and comes to us today as the basic fundamenta l process and practice
of the plant breeder in origlr.a ting new varieties and maintaining the present
hi@> yields , and qualities of plant products.
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Thru man's ingenious power to obse rve and imitate the practice of
nature, he has by his experience learned the secrets of the sexuality in plants
and is able , i n a remarkably accurate manner , to direct and out line the destiny
of future generations.
The rre.ting of two individuals in the production of offspring, in the
case of animals , has no doubt always been known to man, but this phenomenon in
plants was hardly suspected until the end of the seventeenth centry.
E~~tinns

and Assyrians, before 700 B·

c.

The

discovered that some date palm trees

and some fig trees bore no fruit, but that in some way they were necessary in the
vicinity of bearing trees in order for them to bear fruit .

The Assyrians referred

to palms as male and female and practiced tying branches of the male tree in the
female trees .
blossoms .

They made drawings of Gods artificially hand pollinatint palm

While they lean1ed that close proximity of the male and female trees

or even the sprinkling of pollen on the female florescence was essential to the
production of fruit, they ascribed the process of fertility to the grace of the
palm God , who was the God of fertility and the palm tree, the tree of life.
Even the Greeks, a lthough they observed and made mention of the fact
tha t in some way the non-productive trees aid in the fertility of fruit bearing
trees , discredited sexuality in plants since they observed this pehnomenon in
some few plants.
Sir Thomas :.lillington suggested that the stamens might serve as the male
organs of plants.

Grew (168 5) accepted this postulate and added his supposition,

that V<ihen the author opens the "gobulets in the thecae act as ve ge table sperm
which fall upon the seed-case or womb and touches it with prolific virtue."
This was an exceptionall y good guess , but Grew never tested its validity .
Due to the lack of technique and the imperfect ion of the microscopes ,
closer analysis was quite

i~ossible.

Camerarius studied the situation carefully

and decided to put the test to the plants .

He isolated female plants of the

-3~ulberry ,

emasculated plants r, f the castor bean, and removed the stigmas from

Indian corn a nd noted that no seeds set.
in 1694.

He gave the results of his experime nts

Others accepted the results of Camerarius , even Linnaeus , as it was

f;, i ven that the pstil s and stamens were the sexual organs of plants .
J . G. Ke olreuter of Carlsruhe, in 1761 published an account of his work

in the studies of a rtifical hand pollenation und hybridization.

While he

made the mistake of supposing that oil from the pollen grains mixed with the
secretions of the stigma which penetrated and stimulated the egg to fertility, he
discovered s ome importan t facts.

He lea rne d that the male element carried with it

the characters of the male which reappeared in the offspring as separate and
forceful a s did the female characters.
co~on

He discovered also that ins Gcts were

carriers of pollen and often carri e d it into the flowers insuring

fertilization .
:Jany objectors held that the natural philosophy of the thing would
discredit such a phenomenon as sexuality in plants.

Gaertner , the great

hybridist, published his extensive syst ema tic studies in 1849 which scilenced
all opposition.
Amdci in 1823, by the aid of the microscope , discovere a polen tubes
arising from pollen grains on the stigma of Portulacca a nd in 1830 followwed
pollen tubes down the style t o the micropyl e of the ovule .
Schleiden in 1838, followed pollen t ubes mn into the embryo sac and
concluded that the end of the tube developed into the emoryo and that the embryo
sac was the hatching place.

Amici, howeve r, corrected this idea in 1846, by proving

that the embryo of orchids arises from an egg which develops before the pollen
tube reaches it.
~he

problem was still perplexing and it was not until 1879 when Schmitz

really saw and described the actual process and material involved , that we had tlE
proper concept ion.

Unger in 1834- 37 , suggested that the motil e filaments arising

\~
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from mos ses were motile male cells. Barry ( 1644
saw a spermatozoon within the egg of the rabbit.

I in studying zoological specimens
To quote Schmitz (187 9) in

studying hematoxylin- stained material of algae he says he saw the two nuclei in
the zygote "approach nearer and neare r , come into contact and finally fuse to a
single nucleus."
Strasburger in 1884 saw two male nuclei exit bodily from the end of
the pollen tube of Picea, but found th at only one of them fused with that of the
egg.

;.!ore recent studies have lead ot the discovery that Lhe fusion of the one

male nucleus with that of the egg constitutes the germinal fertilizat i on and that
the other male nucleus fuses with the tv;o endosperm or polar nuclei which
constitutes the endosperm fertilization.

\'/hen this second male nucleus fuses with

only one of the enuosperm nuclei the result is the same as though both were
involved.

The function of this third nucleus is not well estab lished.

IN~LSTIGATIONS

INTO

~~E

PHYSICAL BASIS OF HEREDITY

The general phenomenon of r eproduction in seed-bearing p l a nts is
preceeded by the union of male and female elements, there are but few exceptions.
These clements are contained in cells which are carried in the germ plasm.

The

essential substance l ies within the chromatin mater ial of each cell nucleus.

There

are genes or determiners , with in this chromatin :nateria l, which harbor the forces
that manifest th mse lves in the development and product ion of different and similar
characters in every individual v.'hich has g rown a.'1d deve lop ed in its normal
environment ,

The chemical and physical make-up of the genes is yet only postulat& •

..ia ey expect them to be of very complex and complicated design, but Mo rgan ( 45 1
thinks they are not far different from ordinary chromatin and that simplicity
predominates in Lh e field of heredity .
Charles Darwin in account for the theory of evolu t ion and the he ritabi l ity
of qcqui red characters advance d his theory of pangenesis.

He hel d that every

'body cell gave off tiny bodies or particles , he called gcm.I!Ules , which ci rculated
thru out the body and berm tissue ::md that each gemmule was the bearer of
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the same characters as the cell frcm whi ch it ca:ne , t.hat these ge:rules passed into
and were transferred with the germ cells.

7he offspring was the resul tant of tre

expression of these character rel atio ns i n the

gem~ules .

That eve ry individual wa s

not only the resultant o f his inrnediate parents, but of the accumulation and
assortment of characters of a ll his past ancestry .
So apparent and fitting wa s Darwi n ' s analysis and evolution that the
majo rity of investigators
findings .

be~dn

to search nature fo r substantiat ions of his

The things of most va lue he and hi s co llabora tors left us were , -

(l) Var iability -no two individuals a re exactl y a l i ke; (2) a struggle for existence
a tendency in most forms t oward over production; (i f some of the lower forms could
matur e all t heir pr ogeny the earth woul d soon be overrun wi th om or a few forms in
a short time) (3) Natural s e l e cti on- only those forms which are best fitted and
a re capab le of adjust i.ng to their environrnen t su rvive; and (

4: he red ity

- va ria tion

produces the material for natural selection a."!d heredity tends to perpetuate the
va ra tions .

Darwin thot that discontinuous va ri ati ons or mutat io ns were o f no

cons equence , but that contnuous variations were of dunamenta l importance.
17e issman (1834-1 914) held that in orde r to transmit acquired characte rs
there mus t be a change b r ought about in th e ge r m plasm wlich
not <lo .

He believed t hat the germ cells

~:,ave

the body ce l ls oo uld

off subs tances or determina nts v.hich

i nfl uenced the deve lopmen t of external charact ers .

He a lso sugt,ested that sonEwhere

there must be a halvi ng of the det ermining materials i n order to prevent undue
a ccumulation.
Fr ancis Galton ( 1822-1 911 I, a counsin to Charles Darwin, formulated two
important l aws of he re dity - (1 ) "Law of ancestral inheritance" - individuals of
an offspri ng receive on the a verage half of their he ritage fro m thei r immediate
parents , one-fourth from their gr and parents , one-eight from their grea t gr a ndparents , and so 0'1!; ( 2)

" ~'ilial

;egress ion" - a characte r that is extreme in

parents regresses or tends toward the r:ean or normal in the offspring.

-67
Gre{;Or ;.!endel ( ) (1865) by his careful selective cultural studies with
£~ rden

peas

fo~ulated

what others

bserved gene rally, but were unable to analyze ,

This scholarly work was cast aside for nearly fifty years v.'hile the whole world of
t hat and endeavor pursued the trend of evolu t ion, thinking to find all new truth
therein.

In 1900 the results of' l.!endel 's work was reaffirmed separately and in-

9
dep en dent ly by DeVries (lO) by Garren ( ) and by Tschermak which opened the gate-way
to advancemen t and modern plant breeding.
!!enucl' s ( 7 l studies o.nd concl uci ens broubht out these fundernantal facts (l) the exist en ce of unit-characters , -

ev~ ry

dif ferent inherent character in an

individual is represented by independent determiners , -a factor-pair, which is
responsible for the express ion of that character; ( 2) dominance and recessi vere ssin cases where the po.rents differ in the same character the offspring will resemble
the predominating character difference thus hiding the expression of the o ther ;
and ( 3) indepdent segregation free from co ntamination and the free assortment and
recombi nation of the di ff'erent factors in every individual offsp ri ng, according to
the mathamatical law of chance , except in a few cases where asso ciation of two
factors exists then these behave as one fac t or .
DeVries ( 10 l (1901) a persistent and close observer , one who rediscovere d
.Jendel 's law, a lso observed what he called mutant p l ants in his I?J'rden cultures .
Darwin , noted such individuals a l so and classed them as discontinuous variations of
little conse quence .

DeVries (lO) opposed Darwin ' s idea and claimed that these

mutant types since they transmit t ed their varations were the ori g inators and tounlers
of new va rieties and new species , while the continuous varations expres s ed in normal
plants were insignificant sinc e they obeyed the law of "Fili a l Regression" . DeVries
recognize d three sorts of mutati ons , - (l) Progressive --when an enti rely new character appears ; (2) Degressive - the appearance of a latent or

part i ~l l y

hidden

char acter; and (3) Retrogressive--when an active character becomes latent.

-7The causes and explanations of the phenomenon of mutation are only
postulates .

T. H. :Jorgan ( 45 ! says that much evidence is coming in to support t re

theory of mutation but until we are able to c ontrol and produce them at will we
have little chance of discovering the l aws under vmich they operate.
Johannsen (34) while at Copenhagen , discovered that the progeny of any
single self-fertilized plant varied quite wide ly, but that these variations
fluctuated around a mean ,-- "Law or Fil ial
were not inher ited.

rlegression" , and that the se variations

He found fU r ther that the averages or means of' the p ro geny

of different plants varied slightly and these family averages were inherited.
He concludes that the progeny of' a sing le self -fertili zed homozygous plant is a pure
line and fUrther selection has no val ue, but that the better pure lines may be
selected out from the poorer pure lines within any variety .
The inevitabl e question constantly ar i ses , at what place, what time,
and by what means do these remarkable and unique changes and duplic at ions t ak e
place , which we call he r edi ty•t
sutton (58) in 1902 was the first to paint out how ·h e chromosomal
mechanism then known supplies the necessary mechanism to account for the laws of

~lende l.

;Jorgan ( 45 l suggests that this same chromosomal mechanism i s just as
applicable

to the normal p rocesses that are takinf; place at a ll times in all animal s

and plants , whether hybrids or not.

He has also given us the p rinciple s of linkage,

the linear order of the genes , interference, and the limit at ions of the linkage ,
g roups.

~!organ

illustrates and concludes that the chromosomes exist in pairs generall y

a.'ld that just pri or to ordinary cell division these mated pairs came toge ther and
conjugate during which ti me t he re is a free int erchange of the opposite and similar
genes, then a longitudina l break splits the two homologous chromosomes of each pair
formed a tetrad and a separ ation occures which half of each chromosome of every
homo lo gous pair moving to one pole and the rem&. ining halves moving to the opposite
pole and a mitotic cell division separates the one cell into two new cells each
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containing half of the original chromatin material and the same number of chromosomes.
\'/hen reduction division occurs there is not spli tor halving of the individual
chromosomes, but the members of each pair meet together and touch them separate,
one e,oing to one pole of the spindle and the other to the opposite pole of the
spindle, then mitotic cell division cuts the cell in two with half the number of
chromosomes in each of the new cells or gametes.

When the male and female gametes

unite to effect fertilization the two half number of chromosomes are brought
together thus restoring the original

n~mber ~ith

no losses or gains .

He holds that the

individual chromosomes maintain their individuality and come out of every process
with the same apparent structure and ! arm as When they entered it.
PRINCIP11S AND PRACTICES OF IJODERN Wl!EAT BF.EEDI NG AND A BRIEF
SURVEY OF THE \'!ORR UP TO THE PRESJ<.NT

There are at present two schools of opposi ng beliefs: name ly, that
(1) acquired characters are inherited and

tr~smitted;

germinal characters are inherited and transmitte d.

and (2) only potential or

The first is entirely too

slow a process and practice to be of any immediate value to the plant breeder of
seed- propagated plants .

The second calls forth a practice which brings rapid

results to success or failure .

The p l ant bree der considers environment a l

influences as essential only in so far as th ey sti·,ulat e the deve lopment of
potential characters .
There are three genera l methods by which imporvement may come: (1) the
introduction of better and more suitable varieties; (2) the selection of the best
strains from among the best vari eties; and (3) by the

combin~ng

of the desirable

characters of selected and introduced varieti es by hybridization.
IlTTRODUCTIONS

All of our small cerelas have originally come frorn fo r ee;in countries .
In the past we have depended largely, and wisely , upon.making Otlr g reatest improvements by introduci n€, varieties superior to those we already had .

There is still

-9an opportunity for any diligent !llan of rese a rch, to locate some of the more
important strai ns

~hich

are best adapted to the va rying lo cal conditions of

cli!lla te a nd soil.
l!edi terranean whea t is one of our earliest introductions which has
remained in cultiva tion.

It was intro duced by John Garden , in 1819, from an

island in the :.!editerr anean sea.

The United States Depa rtment of Agriculture 0

has secw·ed and distributed original seed at various times since.

It has a good

mi lli ng quality and continues to be popular in some dist ricts and is one parent
of many good hybrids .
Fife
David

~~ife

~eat

c ame into Canada in 1891 in a shipment of wheat tha t l.lr ·

procured fro m a friend in Glasgow, Scotland.

It was obtained from

a cargo direct from Dantzic and is probably of Russ ian ori g in.

Mr . Fife planted

some of i t in the spring and it proved to be a fall wheat , only three heads, which
apparently frew from one kernel , mature d .
f ol lowing season .

'i'hese were preserved and planted the

Although planted in unfavorable conditions and when all other

wheat in the neighborhood was badly ruste d , this Fi fe wheat matured wen and was
f'ree from rust .

Its seed v1as !llultiplie d and has gaine d favor extensively in

Canada and t he northeaste rn United States .
Hard winter whea ts have made possible the great winter wheat producing
section thru Texa s , Oklahoma , Kansas , Nebr aska , Iowa, Illinois , and 1'/isc onsin .
Previous to their introduction the softer eastern wheats were planted ove r this
area, but gave low yields of i nferior mi l l ing qualities and were often severel y
damage d by rust and chinch bugs .

Turkey, one of the best winter wheat s , was

brought to Kansas in 1873 , by some mennomite immigrants from Russia.

It came

ori g i nall y from Cri'Dea to the ;.rol ochna district in Russ ia from whence they brought
it .

Turke y wheat has steadily gained in r eputation and the distinct qual ity of its

flour has become known as the best in forei gn a s we ll as loca l ±narkets .

-10Kharkof wheat , which appears to be only a slightly diffe r ent strain
from Turkey, was introduced into the ha r d wi nter wheat district fo r the United
States Depa rtment of Agriculture , by :.Ir. !J. A. Carleton ( 6 l and is gr own over
about one half o! t his dis trict.

It came from one of the colder and

dr~•er

districts in Russian.
Kubanka wheat met the demand of the northwestern Great Plai ns area for
a drouth resistant wheat with g oo d yield and quality .

It was found by

~i r.

iJ. A.

carleton for the United States Department of Agriculture, in the Kirghiz Steppes
of western Sibe ria, in 1899 .

There is now p r oduced in the United State yearly

about 40 million bushe ls of this durum wheat .

\'here it formerly sold a t a di scount,

owing to the l a ck of prcper milling machinery for such a hard kernel , it often
sells at as great a premium now for export to Italy where it is made int o macaroni.
The activity of the i.!i chi gan State ;.Jillers ' Association was s uccessful
in i ntroduci ng the varieties Budapest from Hungary, and Dawson Golden from Canada,
which

be ca~

favorites locally and to some extent in ad joining territory.

Theiss

wheat was a lso introduced from Hungary and i s also of good quality , but not
e o gene r a lly grown.
The introduction of club wheats into the pacific coast region grea tly
increased the yie ld per acre for the far west .

American and Pacific Bluestem

p robably came from ;,ust r alia and Sonora wheat came from :.Jexico.
Very recently the Utah Agricultural Co l le&e has received through the
United St a t es Department of Agriculture, some p romi s ing wheats from Austra lia.
The most pro lific ones being l ederati on, Hard Fede r a tion, White Federation ,
Canberra, Commonweal th, and Bobs .

They have goo d mi lling and baking qualities

a nd so e of them may prove p opul ar i n a few years .
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Lodoga wheat was procured by the C•ndian Government from a seed dealer
in Riga , who had made a special study of the cereals of northern Russia ,
succeeded in districts where Fife
insured a crop farther north,

•~s

It has

often destroyed by early frosts and has thus

JJany other >aluable introductions have given better

quality and higher yie lds for different districts.

Three of them are Chul wheat ,

Fretes , and Black Winter Emmer.
SEU.CT IONS .
~ very

method employed for the imporvements of crops, re qui res some selections

as the basis of their improvment .

One may select different varsities for intro-

duction sort plants or grain, rogue out
one may t,o into

th~

mi~tur es ,

grade and clean, or

field and praclice mass selection or individual plant or head

selection, all for the improvement of the crop.
LeCouteur ( 1837) was one of the earliest workers known to select wheat
by the method of individual plant or head selection.

He at first supposed his

selections were so near alike that he could amass them into one pur variety.
LaGasca, of the University of 11adrid, vmile visiting his plantation in the island
of Jersey, pointed out many distinct types .

LeCouteur se l ected 23 of the most

promising ones und planted each individual separately .

He rightly assumed that each

could breed true to type and thus isolated some new varieties .
g ro~n

One of

the~

has been

extensively since its introduction i n western h urope , the Tal vera wheat .

It

was distributed by Vilrnorin in 1836, us Be l levue Talavera .
Patrick Shirreff (1873) in Scot land. practiced individual p l ant selection
b~

seeking out the very exceptional plants and making them the mothers of new

varieties.

He was successful in finding only four st.<ch indi viuals in his forty

years research , which proved of

co~nercial

value.

F. Hallett (1861 : , at Brit,hten , England , attemp ted to improve the qua lity
Wld increase the production of his se lec t individuals by surrounding them with
the most f avorable and stimulatin5 influences.

He fertilized them and pul led oat
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nearby plants .

He believed that withi n every field the re was one plant superior to

a ll others , and on it was

0.16

ruoad superior LO all others , an d wi tllin that head was

one kernel superior to all other kernels.

His was the old German ,et hod of

continuous se lection based on the assunption of the acquisit ion and transmission of
characters developed by environ'!lent .

He got large gains for the first few gene r-

at ions, but after that such minor gains that he concluded to multiply the
seed of his best varieties for· distribution .

He selected some good strains , but

apparently lost much ti me in continued selections within pure-lines.
The work of Wi llet ::. Hays , ( 2Bb) at the :.anneso ta Experiment Stat ion,
serves as an eminent example of cereal improvement by selection .

:.u-.

Haye s

obtained several va rieti e s of wheat from other parts of' the United States and from
foreign countries , but found none of them better than those al ready under local
cul ti vat ion.

Therefore "wheat breeding was resorted t o , that the best ava ila bl e wheats

mit)lt be improved Wld others be originated."

He planted several blocks of the best

varieties , each block containing 100 plants, each plnat being placed an equal
dis tance from its neighbors.

He called each bl ock of plants a centgener .

A study

was made of al l plants and from 10 to 75 of the best were harvested from each
centgener fo r the mothers of cengmers che following year .

'rhe remaining 2t to 90

plants in each block were harvested and multip l ied together

~n d

variety to be en tered in the competitive field trials .
for several years .

1'his practi ce was continued

P robably the two best varieties se lecte d were the ;:i nnesota

No. 163 from the Power Fife va riety, and .Jin.• esota
Bl uestem variety .

soon formed a new

No. 169 from the Hayne s

lolinnesota No. 163 in an 8 years test averll£ed 5 . 2 bushe ls "n

acre more than Haynes Bluestem , while 11inn sota No . 169 a veraged 4 . 2 oushels more an
acre than the same variety Haynes Bluestem from which it was se lect ed .

Should~.

Hayes have multip lie d the seed from each of the best plW1ts he se lecte d first ,
instead of amassing the pure lines as he did from his centegeners , he would have saved
much time and doubtless have selected more stillhighe r y i e l ding varieties .
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':!OP.K -'T THE SVALOF EXPERI ENT STATlO!I Ill SWEDEN

THE CENTLR OF PURE-LI NE SELECTI011
Svalof is a little village in the Swedish provine of Schonen, situated
close to t he southwestern

shor~ ,

and opposite Copenhagen in Denmark.

A company of private agriculturists oreanized in 1886, for the production
and improvement of the best seed-grain for southern Sweden.

Obnoxious and

inferior mixtures had multiplied in the local fields and seed supplies so that
increasing deterioration had begun greatly to diminish crop returns and unfavorable
discrimination in foreign markets.

The aim of the company was to procure the best

strains of seed-grain and purify them from all admixtures before giving them out to
the farmers .

They purchased a farm in Svalof and began to purify and multiply the

best samples obtainable .

The introduced

manW

new and valuable varieties from

neighboring count ries and tested their purity and value before giving them out to
farmers .
The importance and reputation of the farm grew rapidly and other small
similar companies sprang up in differents parts of Sweden.
i~ortant

one, especia lly, became

in the central part of Sweden, but in 1094 combined with the farm at

Svalof and united under the present ruune of Sveriges Utsadesfo rening, or Seed- grain
Society for Sweden .

So rapidly had the company 6r own that in 1891 it had begun to

monopolize the seed trade in that part of Sweden and to overc ome the objection made
by local dealers .

A separate company was organized for the purpose of multiplying

the tested and purified seed from the farm and selling it .

The name of this

company was Al l manna Svenska Utsadesaktiebolaget , or General Seed- grain Trading
Coma:pny of Sweden.
Dr . Hjal mar Nilsson , the present director , was appointed in 1890.

He fully

appreciated the practical needs of agriculture and the need of scientific
investigations to solve the difficult problems.

He believ ed that a thorough

knowledge of the l!>Ns of variability and inhEritance was essential to the work
at hand.
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Dr . Nilsson proceeded at first much the saroo as had previously been done ,
the

selection of' a considerable number of samples from the many varieties on the

farm, but . he kpt detailed records of all selections and plantings.

In so:te few

cases he found only a single head to represent oc.e selection and in checlting over
his cultures and records discovered that the progeny of all single head selections
bred true and were unifo!1D.

After repeated thorough tests of many such cases he

was convined that lhe old German method of continued select ion was too slow and
uncertain .

It permitted improvement and purified the stock from the most objection-

able mixtures and nonuniformities, but still it could not compare with the certainty
and rapidity of the single head selection.

Thereafter he began selecting excellent

individuals and making them the mothers of his test strina.
Every var iety of self-fertilized plants, which has not p reviously been
reduced to a

sin~e

pure-line is a composite of pur lines.

The p resent work on

selection at the Svalof station, and other well directed stations, is to iso late
the best of these pure lines and by competitive tescs with the progeny , select, those
of cornnercial value for distribution .

A surpx·iei.ngly large range of variations exists

in the different pure lines which affords ample room for select ion according to the
varying· requirements of soil and climatic conditions.
I .

The Svalof' station and its branch stations ha ve put out valuable varieties
of small grains , peas , etc ., sui ted to the different conditions all over Sweden,
The best known contributionto this country is probably the Swedish Se lect Oat.
A recent concrete example of improvement by pure -line selection in the
United States, is Kanred wheat selected at the Kansas Agricultural
station, by s .

c.

Salmon (53) .

Experiment

This station received some ha rd winter wheat from

Russia through the United States Department of Agriculture in 1906.
probably a sample of Turkey Wheat.

This was

It was sown that year and fro m the field 552

sine;le heads , representing some degree of excellence, were selected at harvest time,

-15Each head was given a numbe r and ent ered on the record with its description .
head was threshe d separately and planted in a short separate row.

Each

At the following

harvest the best 451 short rows were harveste d, threshe d ru1d entered in competitive
rod rows.

In 1911 only the few most promising rows we r e harvested and ente red

into the compar ative fie l d plots where conditio ns more close l y resembled those in
the farmers' fields .

In 1914 the few be st plots were har vest ed and trial s amples

of each , includi ng Kanred, were sent t o the branch stat ions at Col by , Garden City ,
and Tri bune, and to farmers cooperating in all parts of the state.
In the trial tests at the Expe riment Station farm in :.ianha t tan , Kan red
yielding an a verage of 4 . 5 bushe ls more an acre than Turkey and 4 .7 bushels more an
acre than h11arkof .

In 242 tests , by 113 farmers and by the branch stations ,

Kanred wheat averaged 3 . 4 bushels an a cre more than Turkey and 4 . 2 bushe ls an
a cre more than Kharkof .

In 1920, about 600 fields of

V~ re d

wheat belonging to

394 O\'l!lers and including more than H1, 000 acr es were inspe ct ed by the Kansas Crop
Improvement Associ a tion.
Other important American selections are (1) J<'ultz wheat -from a field
of Lancaster whe><t by Ab r aham Fultz, in 1862; ( 2 I Vlhi te Calwson - from a field of
Fultz by Garr e tt Clawson , in 1865 ; ( 3 I Gold Coin - fr om a field of Diehl i.Je di terranean; (41 Ruby - from a large field of wheat b;; :Jr .

;.r.

Ruby of Troy, Canada , in

187 1; (5) Sevier - from a field of beardl e ss wheat by a Sevier county farmer;
( 61 Dicklow - probably fr om a field of spri ng wheat by Richard Low of Spr i ngville,

Utah; and many other loca l strai ns here and there over the Unit ed States.
HYBRIDIZATION
In the past the majority of our cereal improvements has bee n the r esult
of introductions , then sel ec tions , and least by hybri dizations .
profitably much ti
adapted varieties .

-~

Wisely and

and effort have been spent in search for superior a nd better
;,;any of our best com:ne r cial l y known var let ies, ho\'oever, have

been the p ro duct of hybridizations.

-16Since the rediscovery of 1!endel' s law and various supplementary and
parallel laws to ge ther with a greater knowledge of the technique of operation the
work of hybri dization has taken a more important part in crop and anima l
irrprovement.

The future holds out much encouragement for the hybridist.

To

comb ine the superior qualities of different individuals or varieties offers
unlimited progress .

c.

G. Prinsle of Charlotte, Vermont was probably the pioneer in the

production of wheat hybrids of cornmerical value in this

~untry.

of his contributations , which was distributed in 1878.

Its parentage is Club

and Paciflc Coast .
Golden Drop .

Defiance is one

Champlain is another, the result of a cross of Black sea and

Other good varieties of his origin were No. 4, No. 5, No. 6, and

Pringle Best .
A. E. Blount , while at the Colorado Agricultural College did considerable wheat hybridization and a nwnber of his productions have had extensive
cultivation, especially in Aust ralia.

His most important hybrids are: Ame thyst,

Improved Fi fe, Hornb lend, Gypsum, Blount, No. 10, Felspar , Ruby, and Granite.
Those most popular in Austral ia are Gypsum, Hornblend,

~ uartz,

and Improved Fife.

Ruby and F'lespar have been important in New Mexico.

s. :.1.

Schindel of Hagertown, lJaryland produced the hybrid Fulcaster,

from a cross of Fult z and Lancaster in 1886.

In the eastern states it ranks next

to Fultz in popularity and is grown extensively through Pennsylvania do\vn to Texas.
A· N. Jones of LeRoy , New York, has produced many excellent varieties,
being to

~merica

what Farrer is to Australia.

Jones had a particular aim in all

his crosses and often resorted to composite crossing to accomplish it.

His attempt

to overcame the soft starchy wheat s of New York and other eastern wheats, which
seemed to be the result of soil and climatic influences, resulted in the production
of ;;inter Fii'e and Early Red Clawson.

Winter Fife being the result of Fultz x ;,Ied-

iterranean x Russ ian Vel vet and Early Red Clawson from l.ledi terrane an x Clawson
Golden x Cl awson.

Early Genesee Giant probably stands next throughout New York

-17-

ana Pennsyl vania in popularity.

Diamond Grit (Jones Winter Fife x Early Genesee

Gi:mt I and Bearded ·;;inter Fife (Jones \'/inter
the Great P l ains wheats.

Fi fe x ?) closely approach

Early Arcadian (Early Hed Clav1son x Ear ly Genesee Gian t)

is another good va riety an d has a club - and sqaure-shaped head .
Recen t \'/ inter wheat breeding at the ;Jinnesota Agricultural Expe ri rnen t
Station has produced at least two very promising hyorids, Uinhardi and

~inturk i,

both from an Odessa x Turkey cross.
Odessa wheat has proved very ,,,inter-hardy, but the yield and quality
of its g rain are not so good as that of Turkey wheat.

The l atter lacks the

winter-hardiness required in !Jin."lesota and is often quite severely injured

b~'

the long cold winters .
:Jany crosses have been made with different hardy winter wheats but none
of their descendants have the winter resistance of the Odessa x Turkey hyorids.
;Jinhardi has proved even more winter resistent than Odessa but the quality of grain
is quite inferior to Turkey , while the yielding ability is hieh•

hlinturki has still

a higher yield than Uinhardi, and of good quality , but lacks some of the winter
hardiness.

Some pure-lines of Turkey have pro ved more winter hardy than the bulk

and have now been crosses with "!inhardi.
yielders and of good quality.

Both parents are winter-hardy, good

A very desirable winter wheat for ::innesota can

be expected from this cross .
·.10RK IN CANADA

William Saunders (

45

d) of Ottawa has produced a number of new and valuable

hybrids for the northern states and canada.

Some of them being P reston, Stanley,

Percy , Dawn, Huron , Alpha , Bishop, Progress, Early Riga, and Countess, .

Preston

is probably the most commercially grown .
Pioneer wheat is a more recent production, being a sele ction from the
prob~ny

of a Preston x Riga cross by c. E. Saunders in 1903.

hard red kernels and is v e r y e arly .

It is ovmed , has

-16iJarquis wheat is a Candian hybrid selected from the descendents of an
early ripening Indian wheat, Hard Red Calcutta crossed with Red :L· ife.

"If the

spring wheat knovm as ::arquis (Saunders 1912 I were the only one of the economic i mport ance vlh ich had been produced by artificial crossing, the practice would be
justified," (26b)
Tbe cross was made by A. P . Saunders probably of Agassiz, canada, in
1892.

The selection from the progeny vms made at the Ottawa Experimental Farm in

1904 under the di rection of Chas . E . Saunders.
lJar quis wheat has a high- gluten content, matures early enough to avoid
the rust, has stiff straw, high yielding ability, a wide adaptation, and ranks
high in its b rea d-making qualities.

In a 5-year trial at Indian Head , Canada ,

:.lar quis gave an average yield of 50 pe r cent more crop tha.'l Fife .
At the :Jvalof' Station, Sweden, some excellent hybr ids have been originated,
especially in oat breeding.
at the station is a hybrid,

The highest yielding winter '"heat ,;rown
~xtra s~~are

Old ·:xtra Sqaurehead X Grenadier II ,

head II , No, 0290 .

It is the offspring of

It combines the winter hardiness and rust

resi stance of the fo rmer with stiff straw and hi£;11 yield of the latter.

In a 4-

years trial at Svalof and Alnarp , this hybrid has yielder 18 per cent more than
Old .. xtra Sqaurehead and 8 per cent more than Grenadier I I,

No variety of winter

wheat has proved so generally popul ar in southern S\'Jeden as this hybrid , Extra
SqaL<rehead II
\'/HEAT BREEDI NG AT UNI VERSITY FARJ,! CAl.!BRIDGE ENGLAIID
:.lost of the English gTown wheats a re ve r y susceptible to the yellow rust
(Puccinia glumarum) and Biffin (2d) 1917 , set himself the task of producing a rustresistant variety.

He

~de

many crosses to determine the nature of susceptibility

and rust resistance in hybrids of' varieties which ca rried the opposite characters.
He found resistance to be the simple recessive to the dominan ce of' susceptibility ,
then he began t h e work of crossing rust-re sistant va rieties on the best Engl ish
wheats ,

Gurka, a Russian wheat , crossed with Sqaurehead ' s :Jaster , the variety most

-19corrcoonly rrown in bngland , yielded him a promising individual v.hich he selected from
the rest and named, Little Joss.

This new hybrid, in a 7-years trials has yielded an

average of about 4 bushels an acre more than the best of the E.,glish and French wheats .
John Garten of Uewton- le - Willows , Lincolnshire, England , has done some
vert inte resti11£ cereal breeding.

He believes that continued culture and close-

fertilization deteriorates any variety and that even a cross \\i thin the variety will
regenerate and help maintain the high yielding ability :ilf not increase it.

He claims

to have re gene rated Swedish Select oats by a cross within the variety and that it is

nov. out-yielding the parent variety.
regenerate it.

He hRs a lso crossed Fife wi thi n the variety to

Garten No . 46 is a spring wheat selected from the progeny of Early

Russ ian x >'ife . which nas recrossed ibn Fife .
Hybridization of \\heats in Australia has developed many of the leading
varieties for that country .
\hlliaJ:I Farrer ( 16a) of Lamb r igg , "'ueanbeyan, has been the outstand i ng individual in that work .

He has persistentl y aimed toward some definite ideal in each

of his crosses and has usual ly had some degree of success.

He commonly resorted to

the practice of composite crossing that he mig)1t have &reater variations from whi ch
to select, a practice y.hich can be controlled only by an expert who thoroughly kno.vs
the rneredit ary characters of all the p lants involved .

He worked without the

knowledge of :.:endel's findines altho he followed the order of such laws .

He made

considerable use of Blount ' s hybrids in his crosses .
Federation is the result of a delibera te attempt to produce a wheat whim
could be harvested ideally by an Australian harvester .

The stripper .

He was succ-

essful for Fede ration is a high y i elding v::.riety of good quality , grows erect
to a medium hei ght , 3nd holds the grain sufficiently well to be harvested by
the stripper .

The vari eties ultilized in its production were : Fife x Eatwah which

produced Yandilla which was crossed with

Purpibo St raw to produce i''ederat ion .

-20Among other Farrer productions of economic importance are ; Bunyip ,
Comeback, Cedar, Firbank, Bo bs, Fl orence , hnd Clevel and ,

Farrer has been as

keen to pick out the individuals whi ch woul d prove su ccessful a s Luther Burbank
is among his phenomenal hyb ri ds .
A STUDY OF MENDELIAN IciliERITANCE I N WHEAT HYBRIDS.
Duri ng the summers of 1918 and 1919

Profe ssor Ge orge Stewart, who

was toon Ass ociate Professor of' Agronomy at the Utah Agr icultural College, and a
member of the Utah Experiment St at ion Staff , made a survey of the Utah g rain fields
to find out what va rieties of small-grains were being grown.

The survey was t he

f irst seri ou s a ttempt to investigate the cause of mixtrues, decreased yiel ds, and
l~ck

of st andardiza tion i n the small grains of Utah.

Much interest was aroused

and t he stimulus has brought fo rth a special effort at the Colle ge to purify the
l eadi ng varieties :md. recomne rld their use by the farmers throughout the State.
The Agronomy Department at che College h as s ecured through the United States Department of Agriculture, an d from various reliabl e sources, samples of many varieties.
Duri ng t he survey Professor Stewart foudn th at 50 per cent of the wheat
f i elds in Se vi er Count y were growing a wheat which was unknown and unidentified by
the Cereal Office of the Lepartment of Agricul ture .

The hi story of this Sevie r

Count:,' wheat is somewhat obscure, but thi s much seems well agreed upon by the
far me rs of Sevie r Count y .

It is a bearded wheat , which was selected from a field

of beardles s whea t by a Sevier County f armer .

Its seed was multiplied and

gradua lly gained in p opul arity.
The f ollo wi ng is taken fr om the report of the survey by professor Stewart.
"Sevi e r was name d f r om having been f ound firs t, at least i n any quantity, in
Sevier County , Utah where it f irst

ca~e

to at tenti on i n 1918 duri ng this surve y.

It is a du rum, or macar oni wheat but one previous ly unknown to the Cereal office
of the Department of Agriculture .
Sevi er County.
hai ry chaff.

It i s mixed,

It has been grown for t wenty or thiry year s in

there being about

~

pe r cent of the heads with
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"'fhe head is short, bearde d and compact but not clubbed.
is heavy and finn and of a r usty braze color .
extremely hard.

The chaff

The ke rnels 1<re ve ry long and

They are li ght amber in color except wh en too much moisture

caus e s soft starchy spor ts, or yellow berry, to appear .

Kernels heavily

spotted, however , produced uniformly hard and f lint y kernels when grown under
dry farm, conditions , or every under moderate irrigation.

The st raw is slender

but taught .
"Being a durum, it is somewhat rust-resistant; this one howe ve r, has
found its greatest adaptation on rather heavy wet land.

It is now being tested

as a dry-farm wheat where it seems to be doing f ai rly well.

It, however, is a

spring wheat and cannot the re fore replace "Turkey Red."
Professor Stewart brought a bushel of Sevier whea t t o the Ut ah Agriculture
College wi th him from the survey and planted it along-si de other varieties.

The

next summer, 1919, he made several artifi cial crosses between different varieties,
a combinat ion of whose characters the though t would be highly desirable .

Sevier

was crossed on New Zealand, on Di cklow, and on Little Club, and New zeal and was
era ssed on Sevi er.

The first t hree named crosses have gi ven evidence of consi der-

able merit and the mos t prosming pl ants are bei ng se l edted and multiplied for
further stuqy and selection.
New zea larrl wh eat probabl y ori gi nated in Colorado, went to Australia
where it gained considerable me rit, and was introduced into the Pacific coa st.
I t quite clo se l y resembles Pacific nlue Stem in a ll characters.
Dicklow wheat is t h ought to be a selection from a field of irrigated
spri ng \'Jheat.

It is also known by the following na'lles, but incorrectly:

Califo r nia Club, Excelsior, Australian
Italian Club .
heads a re

Club, Big Club, Dicklow Club, and

It is not a club wheat, but about one-third to one-half of the

ei~her

square or somewhat compacted a t the top .
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The heads a re long, gene r a lly, there having been isolated only two pure-line
club he ads i n the hundred or mre pure li ne s, being studied at the Colle ge a t
present .

The kernels are white and soft to semi-hard and the chaff is blabrous

and white to yellowish-white .
Sevier wheat has cons istently outyielded all other varieties grown at
the College Exper i ment farm , irrigated and dry-farm, a nd l a st year topped the
list a t the Nephi Subs tation dry farm.

Some pure-line selections are this, their

f ir s t year , outyiel ding the bulk variety .

Under irrigation Sevier on a ccount of

its slender straw l odge s ve r y badly and will not be sent out

fro~

the College ,

for the i rrigated farm Llntil this fault is overcome thru pure line selections
or hybridization.
In order to estab li sh any variety it must first of all be uniform, especially with re gar d to t he oustandi ng characters, such as , awns , head type , chaff
co lor and covering, nardne ss and color of kerne l, time of :mturity , length of straw,
st anding a bilit y , and any other opposing or segregating characters possessed by
the parents and e xhibited i n the offspring.
As I was a g r aduate studne t desiring to work out li\Y maj or in plant
breeding , Profes so r stewart was kind enough to offer me this ideal prob lem.

It

has been li\Y aim to make as thorough and complete a study as possible in one year ,
t he ti me necessary to complete t he requirements for a Master's Degree.
The crosses were made , as previously stated, by P rofessor Stewart in 1919 .
The Fl generat ion was grown i n 1920 as i ndi vidual plants and data collected on
the head shape and character of t he awns .

The Fl plants were harvested separately

and threshed individually and sown in the spr i ng of 1921 in short rows, each
separate row being the ke rnels of ea ch Fl plant .

That summe r the F2 plants,

being clo se l y tangled in the short rows, were harvested , each row in bulk.

Aft e r

the F'2 p lants had been harves t ed I was g iven the problem with the data cards for
the Fl ru1d the unclassified plants of the F2 .

-23-

:.:y problem would have been much simpler and fairer had the Fl kernels
been spaced at such dis tance s that the F2 plants could have gr own singly and thus
been harvested as si ngle plants.
and tied in bulk.

Instead they were harvested with a hand cycle

It became my difficult task to pick out th e heads a nd classify

them, there being many times the number of heads as plants.
?Jill CROSS

Cross A-Sevier

New zealand

Head

1. Short compact.
2. Long awlls.
Chaff
Bronze or yellowish
Ke rnel: l. Hard
2. Li ght arnber
Straw :
Slender

Head
Chaff
Kernel
Straw

Long and somewhat loose
2. awnless
Yellowish-white
1. Soft to semi-hard
2. White or straw color
1!edium coarse to slenier

L

Fl . Generation
l.

All heads Sevier shaped and somewhat slubbed wi th short beards at
apex.
The Sevier shaped head proved dominant, wh ile beards and bear dlessness proved interme diate having awn tips of varying lengths .
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TABLE I

F2 Distr i bution of Inaividuals
All heads 4452 .

Ke r::tel
Amber
Awnless 283

Hard :

Soft

White

A: W

:329:

A: w

:122 :

:152: 5 :187 :

lieads

A

Expe cted ( 9:3:1: 3)

£004 .25

' 76

Chaff

A

;

w

46

69

' 174

7l

'170

29 5

Long Loose
1049

278 . 25

834.75

Awned

3473

979

3339

1113
17hite to Yb llowish

F2 Dis t ribution From Fl

1992

2460

Expected( 7 : 9)

1947.7 5

2504. 25

S.~t~r=aw~--------------------------C~o~a~r~s~.e-__________________2S~l~e~n~de~r~.

Distribution From Fl

Expect ed ( 1:3)

~474

' 151

Yellowish to Bronze

~· 2

w

A

68

1096

Tipped

' 144

Soft

;

Long CoiJil)act

,sz4.?5

w

A

'614

Long Club

Awnless and Awn

Exr:ecte d ( 3: 1 )

IV

382

34' 4 ' 122

201 2

Prom Fl

A

:298

Club Compa ct

Heads

w

;

13:

F2 Distribution f ro m n

F2 Distribution

;

Hard

soft

Hard

Soft

61 :

: ~29;

Awn Tipped 643: 71:

979:

Hard:

Slender

Coarse

Slender

Coarse

Straw

Awned

White 2460

Bron.ze 1992

Chaff

2847

1605-

1113

3339

Ke rnel

Hard

Soft

F2 Distribution From Fl

1439

3013

E:x:ne cted (1:3)

111 3

3339

96
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THE CROSS

Dicklow

Cross B-- Sevier
Head

1 . Short compact
2 . Long awns

Chaff

1. Br onze in B-12, 8, 10,
7, 6, ll and 13
2 . Very light Bronze
in B- 2.

l. Long compact square to
tapering top .
2. Awnless to short beaked

Head

Chaff

Yellowish-white
1 . Soft and tendency to
starchy.
2. Yellowish-white

Kernel

3. White in B-1.
Ker.nel

1. Hard
2 . Light amber
3. Dark Amber B-1 0, 11, 3

Straw

Straw

Coarse

Slender

Pl Generation
All h eads Sevier type but clubbed with short beards at apex .
Sevier type again p roved domina nt but th e canpact clubby cluster at the
top of the Dickl ow head a lso prove d dominant .
Beards and beardlessness proved int er me diate again in varying de grees .

TABLE II

P2 Distribution of

IndiViduals •

.All Heads 9 544
Chaff
Straw

Corase . 2552

Kernels

Hard
A

Awnless

B- 2 , B-1 not included) Vlhi te 4234

(B- 2 , B-1 llot . Included) Bronze 4150

VI

. Soft

·A

Hard·
.A

Soft

:W ; A:

.
''
5828 '116· 46·1 53.341 ·119.37:138: 221

Awn Ti J2:Qed
2034
Awne d 161:!2

..

. V/

..

Coarse 2896

Slender 17 25

:25 2;10041 0 . 785 · 164:45 :314 :456
31· 42 :59:217· 20 : 28: 66 :115

Hard
A

;

w

Slender 2371

Soft
A

:w

1 99 ' 42 '140 =41 7

Hard

Soft

:IV

A

:w

182 :21

'so

'4 72

A

220 '10 2 ' 198' 6 27 :269 :64 ' 173 ' 624
144

92 ' 494 ' 231

83 :58 '233'1l 2
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Club Compact

Heads

Long Clubbed

eel b

I"\

em.

Long Loose

F2 J istribution from Fl

4880

1906

644

2114

Bxpected 9:3:1:3

E368 . 5

1789 , 5

596 . G

1789.5

.\v.'11less

Heads

&

Awn Tipped

Awned

F2 Distribut ion Fro:n Fl

7862

1682

Expected (

7158

2386

Bronze

White

41W

4234

Bxpe cted 7:9

4175. 5

5368 . 5

Straw

Coar se

Slender

5448

4096

t xpected 9: 7

5368 . 5

4175 . 5

Kernel

Hard

Soft

>'2 .Distributi on frOlU ''1

2486

7086

Jl;q>ected 1:3

2386

7158

Kernel

Amber

White

l2 Distribut ion from <'1

4257

5287

E:>,pected 7:9

4175 . 5

5367 . 5

3 :1

Chaff (B-2 . B- 1 not inc . )
F2

Distribut i on from

F2 Distr ibution from

n

Fl

orribul arity in co lor of kernel inheritance
(Unmistakable
Kernel (A:nber present)
Ambe r
F2 Di stri buti on fro:n il
of cross B-10
F2 Distribution from Fl
of cross B-11
F2 :C i stri but ion from i l
of cross B- 3

\'!h i te

1022

162

287

756

758

146
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THi CROSS
Little Club

Cros s D - Se vier
Head

1.
2.
1.
2.

Chaff
Yernel
Dt raw

Head

Short compact
Long awns
Bronze in D-17
Ye llowish in D-38
Hard
Slende r

Chaff
Ke r ne l
Straw

1 . True club e xt remely
compact & i ndented at top
2 . Awnless
Ye llowi sh- v!hite
Soft
Coarse

Fl Gene r a tion
:,11 heads were square and clltb b ed , with from tips to medi um awns at apex.

TABLE I II
Heads

.n.\vnless and Awn 7iPPed

A">ned

!•'2 .vistribu t ion from Fl

1214

362

Expec ted 3: 1

1182

394

Chaff (B- 17)

Bron ze

Whi t e

326

354

Expe cted 7: 9

297 . 5

382 . 5

Kernel

H rd

Sof t

1<'2 Di st r i bu tion from Fl

348

1228

Expected 1:3

394

11 82

F2 Dist ri bu tion from

~' 1

TABLE I V Cross A
F3

11 nlanted Club Compact

F3 Distribution from .1>'2

All

~lanted

Cl ub Com.

Long Cl ubbed

Long Com.

Long Loo s e

952

760

192

17 5

25 7

7SS

334

331

as LQng Clubbed

1<'3 Dis tri buti on f rom

F2
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All Planted as Loll€; Conmact
],'3 Dist ribution from •·'2

Club Com.

Long Clubbed

Long Com.

Long Loose

4!J

226

344

344

8

21 2

1 526

. 11 Planted as Long Loose
F3 Dis tri but ion f rom Y2

All Planted as Awnless
F3 Distribution from F2
~11

Planted as

l

Awnle s s

-~wn

Tinped

Awned

1165

1113

414

340

826

5ll

1

7

A~m ~ inned

F3 Dist ribution from F2

All Plant ed as Avmed
~·3

Dis t:ri but.i on frcrn F2

208 4

TABLE V Cross B
ll p l an ted from Cl ub Compact
~'3

.u istribution from F2

Club Com .

Lone Club .

Long Co:n.

Lo ng Loose

1 206

267

223

1 26

64!;

633

250

:C38

All planted as long c lubbed
F3 Distribution from ..,·2

All p lant ed as Long Coll!Tlact
F3 Listribution from F2

183

97

51 4

131

5

13

553

1113

.\11 planted as Long Loose
F3 J.Jistribution from F2

All nlanted as Awnle s s
F3 d stri bu ti on from F2

Awnless
991

Awn Tipped

Awned

95';_]

405
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A:l planted as Tawn Tipped

b.wnless

F3 Dis tri bu tion Fror:1 l2

Awned Tippe d

593

926

539

20

50

2113

All planted as "wned
Jo'~

,Jistri bution from F2

su;.l:.:ARY 0]<' IlliSULT S AllD CONCIDSI 01'5
As previously stated the aim of this study was for the purpose of a
survey of the field of mate rial at hand , to ascertt:.in the apparent differences in
the progeny of the crosses .

Any va riety in order to become established comner-

c\ally must be comparatively uniform in its outstanding characters.
plants showed wide differences and strikln[ly opposite char acters .

These hybrid
Since

:~ence l

's

law has proved to be such a useful tool i n the hands of man;; i n vestigators, these
diffe r ences have been considered as inherent and transmittible character

d issi~lar

itie s , which conform to :.iende lian law.
:ro thorough study had been ms.de of the parent var ieties previous to the
ti.oe the crosses were made , and none was made of the characte rs poss essed by the
immediate parent s that were used in the crosses .

Since that time a thorough

study of two of the parent varieties has revealed over 1 00 di stinct pure lines
in each of them .

Sevier wheat has been found to contain four side differences:

(l) Smooth ye llowish-white chaff with extremely hard light-amber kernels ;
(2) smooth bronze chaff with extremely hard light- amber kernels; (3) and bronze
hairy -chaff with hard red kernels; and (4) uronze hairy-chaff with soft lo semihard red kernels .

These wide differences in chaff and kernel characters have been

apparent by the mean variation of these characters exp r essed in the Lifferent
crosses and have been a source of

so~

co nfusion in classifying the

p ro genie~
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The }'l o.f each cross was sown so closely in ohe indi v idua l short
rOI'Is, that at harvest ti .ne it wa.r evident thc.t individual plants could not
be harve sted indepen aently .

1ach individual short row was harvested i n

bulk with a hand cycle , thus liberat ing ever head

fro~

its parent plantp

Crowding together also disturbed and decreased the full expression of
of the morpho lo gical characters in the

J<'2 plants .

SOD-8

The culms grew shorter

and gene rally more slender; the longer looser types of heads remained

so~ewhat

shorter and compact and the awn tipped character more nearlp: approached the
awnless type.

The problem was then given to

'1!9 .

I soon sensed the de gree

of uncertainty ahead , but knowing that the 1<'2 gene r ation, when grown in
sufficient numbers , contains an expression of every unit cha racter possessed
by either par ent, I began carefully to analize the material for classification.
Tab le 1, 11 , and 111 show the classification and the number of
individual heads found to conform to each separate class .

Three plants were

f ound in GroGs A which had bronze hairy chaff and a bearded short
head not distinguishab le fro.'ll one or the Sevi er types .

co~act

No other cases of

hairy chaff were f ound and it was concluded that these came fro:na an acc idental.
mixtur e .

This year ' s plantinw; have furt her confir,ood that concl usi on .

The extreme variation i n length and compactness of head type , from a true
club to a very long loose type , suggested that one or more intermediate types
miLht be selected .

Careful examination lead to the classification of two

intermediate types , a long cl ubbed and a lo ng compact type .
i n each conform fairly cl ose to that of a

:~

The number found

endelian ratio, and plantings

from each cl a ss this year give encouragement to such a classifi ca tion .

Each

class has tended to reproduce itself i n the majority , contributed most to the
near- rel ated types, and least to t he most distant type .

':'he cl ub compact

class has showed considerable breaking up but h a s reproduced itself in the

-31-

majority .

~he

long clubbed class has appeared to be t he true intermediate

type \<.hich contributes quite freely to all the other classes .

Lon& compact

has a:ppeared homozygous in many cases and justi fie s further careful checking.
Long loose heads have clearly proved pure for that charactEr .
straw, color of
thei r behavior .

~h aff,

Strength of

and color of kernel nee d further checking to justify

Soft kern0ls appeared clearly dominant over hard kernels.·

Awnlessness to awn tipped gave c ominance over long awns .

So!!le cases have

given evidence that the type of complete avmless character is pure and will
not give rise to awn types or long avms . In some few cases awn tipped p lants
have &<i ven rise to no thine; but awn tipped plants pure for that character.
Awned plants have given overwhelming evidence of their purity f or the avmed
character.
Further close study and careful checking is necessary before the
different varieties can be selected and tested i n the yield rows and plots ,
although four or five are suff iciently pure to ,-enture a trial next year .
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ID;:,perimental Res ults of other Investigators by Hybridization .
Factor nairs studied vlith Dominance over Hecessiveness
Bibli ograrhy rr o.

Characters
Studied

(2b)
Biffin - 1905

Straw

!'!2..'00 and

(2b)
Biffin - 1905

(20)
Gaines - 1917

1. ThiCk hallow straw dominate over thin
solid straw.
2. Bristled stem over smooth stem.
3, Large sclerenchyma girders and irregular stem outline dominate oVer small
sclercnchyma gi rds and a l most circular

Head and
Awn

1. Beardless head dominate over bearded

Head and
Awn

1. Club Head dominant over long head .
2. Beardless dominan t over~b~e~a~r~d~e~d~·---------

2. Loose head dominate over compact .
3. Irregular dominance of loose and
comnact heads .

(29)
Herlkeneyer - 1915
(32b)
Hov..ards - 1915

Awn

1. Awnless dominate over avmed 3 :1.

Avm

1. There is a short factor and a lon g
factor fo r beards i n some crosses so that
beardless and bearded ratios ~re not all
re ular

(32B)
Howards - 1912

.A\VIl

1.

Keyser - 1905

Avm

1. Obtained ratios 1 bearde d; 2 intermediate: to l beardless .

Kajanus - 191 2

Head and
Awn

1.

.

~'here are two factors fo r beards whim
separate in crossing.
2 . Co lor of awn is inherit ab le.

Awn less domi nate over awns .
2 . Loose head dominate over square head .
3 . True compact head dominate ov6r loose
head .

( 59b I

Tschermak - l 90Z

Heads , Awns :
and
?lov.ers

1 . Awnless dominant over awned .
2 . Irregular dominan ce in long and short
heads , and in open and compact heads
and in few and many flowers ,

~·or--------~--------~--~~~~~~--~~~~----

Kezer and
Boyack - 1918

Awn

1.

A~mless

dominant over avms .
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(48)

Ols on , Schafer ,
·.icCalland
Hill - 19 20

Avms

1.

Chaff
and
Veluet

1.
2.
3.
4.

.v.ms recessive except when 'J:urkey
or Red ~ .ussian is used as one parent ,
then there are t the nwnber of a17ned
se . re tes.

(2b)
lliffin - 1905

Velvety chaff ~ominant over smooth
Keeled ~:; lume s
round
Red
vmite 3 : 1
Irrec;ular dominance in velvety and
glabrous chaff, gray, red, and white
glumes ; and large and small glumes .

( 14<)

Encledow

Glumes

l. Po lis)l, vulgare = F2. l long : 2 inter-

mediate. : 1 short.
(25)

Hayes - 1918

Chaff

1. :Crown chaff domi nant over white 3:
2. Hairy chaff domi nate over smooth
chaff' 3:1.
3. 39 hairy brown : 16 hairy "'hi te: 13
smooth brown: 5 s mooth white.

Chaff
Color and
Hair

1. Brown chaff dominant ove1· wh it e 3:1
2. Hairy chaff
smoothe 3: l

( 29)

Henkcmeyer - 1915
(32a ) (32b)

r owards - 1912, 1915 Chaff,

l. l•'elt on c lumes made up of two di ffer -

Velve t

ent len€th which are inheritable
inde endentl •

(36)
Kajamus - 1912

Chaff

1. Hairy chaff dominant over smooth.
2. Closed of spelta domina ..t over open
of vulgare, but recessive to open
character of turgidurn.
3. Two factors involved in pubescence.

(47a)
l!i l sson-ffile-1909

Chaff

l. Brown chaff comina., t over white chaff .

(59b)
Tschermal< - 1903

Chaff

1. Hairy chaff cominant over smooth.
Brown chaff dominant over whiteishye llow,
3 . In Fl but not a clean se:uaration in F2
~

~.

(2b)
Biffin - 190 !.>

Ke rnel

1. Red kernel dominant over white kernel
2. Hard translucent endosperm dominant
over soft op~que endosperm.
3 . Irregular dominance in long and short
kernels.

Biffin - 1908

Ke rnel

1. Red kernel dominant over white kernel.

Bryan

Kerne l

l. F2 segregat ion 1 hard: 2 intermed iate

(2g)
(5)

1 soft

- 34-

(14)
Enele~o"'

- 1920

Kerne l

1 . Length of kernel di r ectly linked
with length of g lume.

(32a)
1' owards .__:-~l~9'-'1,_,2,___ _ ____:~---'!
K£e.o.r~
ne
~l---~--'l'-'''--'C"'o~n~sc:i"'s'-"t"'e"'n"'c..y_y~
o.:.
f_cg.:_ra,l.:.·n=c_l"-'.s"--'i,_,nh=e'-'r~i.,_,t,_,a,_,b""-1e
(47q.)

Kerne l

1 • Red domi:oant ever whit e in
ratios 3:1 and l b :l

Disease and
Physiolo~;ical~

Co~bined ru st ~es i.st ance and
e arli ness .
2 . Inc re ased yi eld and de cre a sed
-luten content .

(2b I
Biffin - 1905

Disease

1 . Susceptab il ity to ye llow rust
dominant over im~unity .
2 . lrregular dominance i n e ;.r l y and
late maturit •

( 2d)
Biff i n - 1907

Disease

1. Susceptability to ye ll ow ru st ,
b l ack rust , and mildew domi nant
over immunity 3:1

(3f)
Biffin - 1 908

Disease

1. Clu·o heads i llr:lune &nd su sceptible
to rust .
2 . Loose heads
to rust
Not correleation betYJeen head
type and re s istance .

Baki ng

l. Strong bakint, strength dominant

l!i lsson - .t;hle - 1909
( ::a)
Biffin - 1903

1.

( 2g)

Biffin - 1906

~~-----------~~S"'t~r£e~n~th~-~----over weak bakinb strength.

(2h )
Biffin - 1912

Disease

1 . I rll!luni ty to rust in J<'2 pe r si sted
throu
FS .

Boss - 1918

Yi e ld ,
0 ual ity and .
\'linter hard- ;

1. Coml.ined v:int er- har diness of
Odes s a wit • hi!)l yield and
quality of Turkey .

Bryan

:Jaturity

1 . Late maturit y domi nant ove r e a rly
maturi t •

Inhi bi ti on

1. Some sh ort ~ lumed plants developed
lon g hairs wh ile l onf, g l umes
inhibited them.

(4 )

( 51

(14 '
Eng l edow - 1920

(IS )
Garten - 1900

( 16a )
Parr er - 1896

(1 8 )
r reeman , Bryan and
P ressle y , 1919

1. Combined non- shattering character
wi th quality by hub ri di zati on .

Added quality 1. Improve d t he quality and secured
and rust resisrust re s istance by hybridization
tance
Yiel d,
l..U.rli ne s s
a.nd ·<-uality

1 . Inc re ase d yiel d
~ . Combined ear lin ess of Sonora
with har d g r a i ns of Tur l<ey
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(27 )

Hayes , Parker
Ku r t zwe il - 1 9%0

Disease
Resistance

1. ? l o f oifferent crosses va ried in
susceptability to rust . F2 and F5
ind i v idua ls i ncluded susceptability on
s ome of all tYPes ; and immunity on some
of a ll typ es, even on Triticum vulgare
t • es .

:Jen delian
r a tios

1. ;,.ny co .-bi m.tion of two charact e rs of

Sha ttering
and standin
wer

1. Shat terint character is irilleri table .
2 . Standi r.g ability is inheritable .

Inhibition

1. Degree of red colorinr: in kernel
directly inhibited or retarded quick
ermination

( 29)

Hen.l<emeye r - 1 91 £,

the three t i ven under head a nd t lmne
cha racters ~ 9:3:3:1 ratios, while an y
t hree gave 27:9:9:9 : 3 : ~ :3:1

(32a)

Hov.·ar ds - 191 2

( 47c )
;; usso n- ~hle-

1909

( 4 7d)
Hilsson-l:llle

Yield

9 tests showed hyorid no . 0880 to outyiel < one narent 61 and other parent 9 ~'

(54 d )
~ aunders

(55 )
Spill:nan

- 191 2

J<,arliness
Yield
Yield

1. Co:'lbi ned earliness with productiveness ,

Increased yield by h-;bridization .
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9.
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11.
12.
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14 .
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